
 

INSTRUCTION MANUAL FOR SRO6138 

(Barcode: 9400988536453) 
 

Dear user, 

 

Thank you very much for choosing FJ BT 1225 Bluetooth SPEAKER. Before use, please read 

this user manual carefully to operate this device correctly and bring its excellent performance into 

full play. 

 

1. Notice 

 Please store and use this product in the environment at normal temperature; 

 DO NOT expose this product to rain or DAMPNESS; 

 DO NOT toss this product and prevent it from falling and thus being damaged; 

 DO NOT disassemble, repair and modify this product; 

 As it is inbuilt with lithium battery, DO NOT cast or place it in fire to avoid danger! 

 

2. Exterior and Functional Interface  

 

  

 

 

3. Specifications 

 Model: SRO6138 

 USB charging voltage: DC 5V 

 Built-in battery: Lithium battery 300mAh 

 Output power: 3W*1 

 Audio Input：Aux 

 Frequency response: 90Hz-20KHz 

 Sensitivity: 80db±2db 

 S/N ratio: ≥ 76Db 

 Impendence：4Ω 

 Product dimension (L X W X D): 26*64*138mm 

 Charging time: 1.5 hours 
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4. Packing List 

1. Speaker/Sound box                  1 Piece 

2. 3.5” audio cable and wire for connecting USB power cable             1 Piece 

3. User’s manual - 1 Copy 

 

5. Common Functions 

Turn on the switch of the sound box and the sound box will give off the sound of “Ding Ding” as tip. 

Meanwhile, the blue lamp begins to flicker.  

 

Mini Speaker for travelers with USB Li-ion battery applied on MP3 MP4 iPod iPhone, 

headset, Laptop and the ideal companion for all multimedia devices. 

 

The dimension limit of sound boxes has been decreased to the minimum 

 

Insert the attached USB Power Cable with 3.5mm audio cable into the mini USB port on the 

sound box and the audio port on mobile phones. The mobile phones will immediately start the 

music. The sound volume and the selected songs are freely controlled by the mobile phone. 

. 

Smart automatic quick charge: Charge in power-off state. Insert the attached USB power cable 

with the Mini USB end into the USB power port of the sound box and the other end into the USB 

port of PC for the USB charger to start charging. After the charging is over, the red indicator lamp 

will be off. 

 

 


